VTC AGENDA

0600-0602  Admin. Announcement  MAJ Wood, OPMD (2 min)
0602-0605  Welcome and Intro of GEN & Mrs. LaPorte  COL Whaley, G1/AG (3 min)
0605-0615  Remarks by GEN & Mrs. LaPorte  CDR, USFK (10 min)
0615-0620  Remarks by LTG Campbell  CDR, EUSA (5 min)
0620-0623  Remarks by MG Higgins & Mrs. Higgins  CDR, 2ID (3 min)
0623-0626  Remarks by BG McHale  CDR, 19th TSC (3 min)
0626-0629  Remarks by BG Landwermeyer  CDR, KORO (3 min)
0629-0639  Transformation  COL Parker (10 min)
0639-0649  Housing in Korea  Director, Housing (10 min)
0649-0654  Schools in Korea  DoDSS Korea Superintendent (5 min)
0654-0659  School Age Services  C, Family Branch, MWR, KORO, IMA (5 min)
0659-0701  Pets in Korea  CDR, Theater Veterinary Command (2 min)
0701-0704  Dragon Hill Lodge  Dragon Hill Lodge GM, Mr. Thomas (3 min)
0704-0730  Q&A Session  Agency Representatives (26 min)

* MAJ Wood will serve as the Narrator